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A B S T R A C T   

The water quality in rivers around Dhaka is deteriorating very fast given extensive sources of pollutants asso-
ciated with rapid urbanisation and industrialisation. This paper introduced a water quality index (WQI) utilising 
Landsat bands 1 to 3 (0.45 to 0.67 µm) against band 5 (1.55 to 1.75 µm). The value of the proposed index varies 
from – 1 to + 1, whereby around 0 (small positive and negative) indicated probable contamination, if the water 
depth is around 2 m or above. This approach was developed using Landsat data to study long-term water quality 
change in the rivers surrounding Dhaka megacity, Bangladesh. The values were converted to total suspended 
solids (TSS) by utilising observed in-situ data, which showed a clear seasonal influence of water pollution, 
suggesting it reduces to the background level with the onset of high monsoonal river flows. However, long-term 
analysis showed that the rivers remain polluted throughout the year, particularly since 2011. The main reason for 
increasing river water pollution may be linked to the contaminant load which has increased extensively in recent 
years. The approach developed in this study may be used in other urban rivers, particularly in Asia.   

Introduction 

Asian countries, for example Bangladesh, India, China, Vietnam, and 
Malaysia, are experiencing a high rate of urbanisation, which is often 
demand-driven and unplanned. In Asia, it is projected that 55% of the 
population will live in urban settlements by 2030 (Choe and Roberts, 
2011). Rapid urbanisation is continually altering land-cover and 
degrading hydrologically important wetlands and riverine areas, which 
are highly beneficial to water quality and flood control when they act as 
spatially distributed systems (Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000). Several 
studies have demonstrated the relationship between water quality 
degradation and unplanned urban growth, particularly in Bangladesh 
(Chowdhury et al., 2014; Hoque et al., 2014; Sakamoto et al., 2019; 
Whitehead et al., 2018). Investigation of urban river pollution may have 
implications for creating mitigation measures, as water quality degra-
dation can lead to a number of environmental problems, including 
water-borne diseases (Dewan et al., 2013). 

Although water quality is a complex issue extending from aesthetic, 
chemical to biological (Gholizadeh, Melesse, & Reddi, 2016), and is 
relatively difficult to retrieve from remotely sensed data, optical clarity 
(Goodin et al., 1993) provides an opportunity for mapping water 

quality. Total suspended solids (TSS) is considered as a water quality 
parameter that is interlinked with turbidity (Han, 1997; Lathrop, 1992), 
metal contents (Swain and Sahoo, 2017), Secchi disk transparency 
(Gholizadeh et al., 2016; Kloiber et al., 2002), and coloured dissolved 
organic matter (CDOM) (Griffin et al., 2018, 2011). Landsat multi-
spectral satellite images are extensively used for mapping water quality 
by developing models from limited in-situ data (Gholizadeh et al., 
2016). However, for long-term water quality analysis this approach is 
rare, despite the fact that satellite data have shown greater potential for 
effectively quantifying surface water quality (Bonansea, Rodriguez, 
Pinotti, & Ferrero, 2015; Griffin et al., 2011). 

Long-term historical data, particularly on the water quality of rivers 
and wetlands, are lacking in this region. As a result, assessing the level of 
pollution is often carried out using a few point-source measurements 
(Karn and Harada, 2001). It is critical for management planning to un-
derstand spatial dynamics of the degree of pollution in rivers and the 
rate at which they are deteriorating. Here, we take Dhaka as an example 
megacity that characterised by its vast interweaved river networks, 
which act as the ‘kidneys’ of the city by carrying the pollution load and 
floodwater downstream (Hafiz et al., 2017) (Figure 1). Excessive 
pollution load is likely to exceed maximum attenuation capacity of the 
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waterways, if urban development continues at its current rate and style. 
Although several studies have looked into land-cover change ((Corner 
et al., 2014); Dewan and Yamaguchi, 2009), only a few have examined 
water quality over a year (Chowdhury et al., 2014; Rahman and Hos-
sain, 2008) and rarely any study looks into the long term changes. There 
is considerable evidence that increased human activity has dramatically 
degraded river water quality, especially during the dry season (Hoque 
et al., 2014; Pramanik and Sarker, 2013; Rahman and Hossain, 2008), 
but there is a lack of assessment of long-term variations. The purposes of 
this work are to develop a water quality index based on spectral 
reflectance that can be used to assess overall water quality, and apply 
the index to assess long-term river water quality in Dhaka using freely 
available Landsat multispectral data. 

Study area description 

Dhaka megacity - a polycentric urbanized area - is located in central 
Bangladesh and has an area of about 1500 km2 (Hassan and South-
worth, 2018(Corner et al., 2014). The entire area of Dhaka is generally 
sloping southward and drained by tributaries and distributaries of the 
Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna (GBM) Rivers. These tributaries and 
distributaries are not only draining the ca. 2 m rainfall (80% of it falls 
between June and September) received every year, but also divert 
excessive monsoon flows of the GBM rivers downstream via the 
Buriganga-Dhaleswari-Sitalakhya river systems, as well as over 650 
million m3 of domestic wastewater (assuming 100 L/person/day) pro-
duced annually  by the city dwellers, on top of untreated or partially 

treated industrial effluents and faecal waste. The current study (ca. 1100 
km2) focuses on the 110 km length of rivers (Turag-Buriganga, 
Balu-Sitalakhya and a canal, Tongi Khal, connecting Turag and Balu 
Rivers) around the main part of Dhaka city – the central region of 
Detailed Area Plan (DAP) (Figure 1). The main characteristics of Tongi 
Khal is that it has a bidirectional flow i.e., during monsoon it works as a 
tributary of the Balu river while in the dry season it becomes a tributary 
of the Turag river (Whitehead et al., 2018). The rivers are up to 500 m 
wide (and not less than 50 m), while the depth varies across the channel, 
but the mid-channel depth is nowhere < 2 m. The Buriganga River is the 
deepest, up to 10 m, and widest (Hafiz et al., 2017). Most of the rivers’ 
bed is characterised by silty-muddy sediments. 

Dhaka accommodates over 18 million people, which has doubled 
since 2000 and is projected to be over 27 million by 2030 (Swapan et al., 
2017; UN, 2015). Approximately 500,000 rural people migrate to Dhaka 
every year because of rapid industrial growth, construction, and services 
(Choe and Roberts, 2011). Most of the migrants work in garments and 
manufacturing industries, which have been proliferating in the periph-
eral floodplain locations, prone to seasonal flooding. These industries, 
which account for 74% of the national total, are mostly unregulated and 
often dump their waste into the rivers and floodplains (Sakamoto et al., 
2019). Untreated sewage and industrial effluents are primary causes of 
pollution in and around Dhaka city (Pramanik and Sarker, 2013). 

Fig. 1. The study area along with sub-regional river networks. The background layer indicates population density based on Landscan data (Bright et al., 2017). 
Dhaka is surrounded by the Turag-Buriganga to the west and Balu-Sitalakhya Rivers to the east. These rivers are connected by a non-natural canal Tongi khal. Open 
circle on these rivers indicates the water quality retrieval points. Inset image shows common floating objects (boats with foams, floating debris, and water hyacinth) 
found in the Dhaka Rivers taken from Google Earth Pro. The western side of Dhaka is well connected with one of the major rivers, the Brahmaputra, while the eastern 
side is merely getting any substantial contribution from major rivers. 
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Data and methodology 

Data 

A total of 34 scenes from Landsat 5 and 8 sensors were used. They 
represent Level 2 data, which are calibrated radiometrically and cor-
rected for atmospheric differences. Essentially, Level 2 product provides 
an estimate of the surface reflectance as it would be measured from the 
ground (Masek et al., 2006; Vermote et al., 2016). They were down-
loaded from USGS data distribution portal, Earth Explorer (https://eart 
hexplorer.usgs.gov/ accessed 01 March 2018) for multiple years, start-
ing from the 1990s (Table 1). Cloud-free images of February and 
October were obtained for each year to reflect the dry and wet seasons, 
respectively. However, cloud-free images were not always found, as a 
result, data of the nearest date was used. More images were obtained in 
2015 due to the availability of cloud-free data, which were used to 
demonstrate seasonal and monthly variations in water quality. 

The data products come from the two scenes, rows 43 and 44 under 
WRS (Worldwide Reference System) path 137. There is a difference in 
spectral coverage between Landsat 5 and 8 but they overlap and have 

the same spatial (i.e. 30 m) resolution (Vermote et al., 2016). The 
equivalent bands between the images (Landsat 5 and 8) i.e., bands 1-7 
except 6 (thermal band) of Landsat 5 and bands 2-7 of Landsat 8, 
were stacked with an image processing software (Hexagon Geospatial, 
2016), which allowed multispectral images to be created that were then 
mosaicked to create a single image of each date for the study area 
(Supplementary Information, SI hereafter, Figure S1). 

Mosaicked Landsat images were masked out to isolate waterbodies 
from built-up and vegetation categories by applying the water body 
delineation algorithm (Eq. 1) of Xu (2006). Here, a threshold value of 
0 (to 1) was used, which has been proven to identify water bodies un-
equivocally (Campos et al., 2012). This also removes any pixels within 
the river where there were floating objects (e.g., boats, vegetation), 
common in Asian urban rivers (see inset in Figure 1). 

To convert mosaicked Landsat multi-spectral ‘water body’ data to 
TSS (Total Suspended Solids), measured field data were used (Chowd-
hury et al. 2014). The data were collected from water samples during 
2011 Feb 02 (± 7 days of satellite overpass). Chowdhury et al. (2014) 
mapped TSS values (mg/L) at a spatial scale of the channel width for 02 
Feb 2011 by developing an algorithm to predict total suspended solids 

Table 1 
Landsat data, rows 43 and 44 of path 137, used in this study. There is a difference in band spectral coverage between Landsat 5 and 8 but they overlap and have the 
same spatial (i.e. 30 m) resolution. ‘X’ indicates no analysis done for that time.  

Sl No. Year Type of Image Wet Season Dry season 
1 1994 Landsat 5 17 Oct 1994 X 
2 1999 Landsat 5 15 Oct 1999 X 
3 2005 Landsat 5 15 Oct 2005 16 Jan 2005 
4 2008 Landsat 5 23 Oct 2008 13 Mar 2008 
5 2011 Landsat 5 30 Sep 2011 02 Feb 2011 
6 2015 Landsat 8 25 Sep, 27 Oct, 28 Nov, 30 Dec, 2015 28 Jan, 13 Feb, 17 Mar, 18 Apr 2015 
7 2017 Landsat 8 16 Oct 2017 X 
8 2018 Landsat 8 X 21Feb 2018  

Fig. 2. Spectral bands and reflectance of various substance including water modified after Schowengerdt (2007) considering work of Han (1997), Lafon et al (2002). 
This is showing various influence of reflectance of water. Note that Y axis is in logarithmic scale. 
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Fig. 3. Plot of WQI and TSS values, showing the separation between high TSS between mNDWI and proposed WQI. Inset shows the theoretical curve fit, which is an 
exponential curve that allows TSS to be estimated as TSS = 720*Exp(-0.6*Exp(2.2*Index)). 

Fig. 4. Index values converted to TSS for February, 2011 indicating its spatial variability. The left panel shows the index values while right panel shows estimated 
TSS values. Note that observed TSS values are annotated in the right panel. 
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using a classical regression model. The use of their algorithm in this 
work is proved problematic because the algorithm was developed using 
reflectance data derived from Level 1 product but not Level 2, which are 
used in this study. However, Landsat 5 image of 02 Feb 2011 (L2) was 
used to get surface reflectance for the measured TSS sample locations to 
generate a similar algorithm. A 5 × 2 window of the area of interest 
(AOI) was defined, following an approach of Griffin et al. (2011), at each 
sampling location and used to extract average reflectance values from 
visible and near-infrared bands (SI, S.3: reflectance data). The number of 

pixels across the river channel was limited to two pixels, to avoid 
non-water and shallow water reflectance. This reflectance dataset was 
then used for establishing the relationship of TSS to various spectral 
band combinations using linear regression (section S.2 in SI) and in 
developing a water quality index (see below). The use of a regression 
model, based on one year of observed data may not be suitable for 
assessing inter-annual variability because seasonality and inter-annual 
differences are likely to affect empirical constants. Besides, all empir-
ical linear models estimate observed TSS data, but most models also 

Fig. 5. Spatial and temporal characteristic of WQI, 2015.  
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produced some (practically impossible) negative TSS when applied to 
images. Thus, it was essential to develop a theoretical index. 

Development of a spectral-based water quality index 

Water features are highly discernible in infrared channels compared 
to other land cover categories. Water indices, which are calculated from 
two or more bands, are a simple and effective approach to distinguishing 
between water and non-water features. McFeeters (1996) introduced 
Normalised Difference Water Index (NDWI) to identify water surfaces 
using Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS) bands 2 (0.52-0.60 µm) and 
4 (0.77-0.90 µm), which may be used with other sensors as long as 
similar wavelengths are recorded. Xu (2006) discovered that shortwave 
infrared (SWIR) band may reflect some minor water features, and sug-
gested mNDWI (modified Normalised Difference Water Index) by 
replacing band 4, NIR (0.77-0.90 µm) in McFeeters (1996), with band 5, 
SWIR (1.55-1.75 µm). Landsat satellite sensors capture data over the 
electromagnetic spectrum in several ranges (bands); however, because 
band names (e.g., Bands 1, 2, 3, and so on) might be confusing, we used 
spectral wavelength in brackets to facilitate comparison amongst 
sensors. 

The equation related to mNDWI is as follow: 

mNDWI =
B2 − B5

B2 + B5
(1) 

This mNDWI not only identifies water bodies but also allows insight 
into variation within water bodies in terms of the index values, where 
negative values represent a non-water category. A careful examination 
of the variations within waterbody in accordance with reflectance 
characteristics could signpost the differences in the water clarity related 
quality parameters (e.g., TSS, turbidity, and even organic content) as 
clean water has the highest reflectance in band 2 (0.52-0.60 µm), but it 
shifts towards band 3 (0.63-0.69 µm), even to band 4 (0.76-0.90 µm) 
(Figure 2) (Schowengerdt, 2007), and thereby, indirectly indicates the 

level of water quality. Previously, these changes were utilised to 
examine bathymetry (Jupp et al., 1985). However, the variation most 
likely reflects the effect of water depth on reflectance, as well as the 
effect of water quality (Gao, 2009; Lafon et al., 2002). 

Laboratory and field studies on water quality show that water 
reflectance peaks shift toward band 3 where absorption of energy is 
lowest as opposed to band 1 in the presence of dissolved organic matters 
and/or other colour influencing additives (TSS, Sediments, Chlorophyll) 
in water (Kutser et al., 2005). However, for water depths between 1.5 m 
and 10 m the reflectance variation is within 5% (Lafon et al., 2002), 
while water quality may contribute up to 20% of the reflectance dif-
ference (Han, 1997) in the electromagnetic region of 0.51-0.60 µm, 
which corresponds to TM band 2. Furthermore, bands 1 and 3 have 
varied reflectance for the same water depth, but the difference in 
reflectance is negligible for water depths of around 1.5 to 10 m within 
these bands (Lafon et al., 2002). Therefore, the reflectance difference 
between bands 1 and 3 was added to band 2 to amplify the influence of 
water quality. Then the added total was normalised against band 5 
where reflectance is hardly influenced by any water quality variation or 
water content in general (Eq. 2). This proposed algorithm is called Water 
Quality Index (WQI) which takes the following form: 

WQI =
{B2 + (B1 − B3)} − B5

{B2 + (B1 − B3)} + B5
(2) 

The WQI amplifies the difference between clean and polluted water, 
which normally gives an index value between 0 and +1. However, in the 
case of heavily polluted water, lower values could cross the 0 line and be 
slightly negative (Figure 3). In this index, lower and near negative 
values could indicate polluted water, while higher positive values can 
point to cleaner unpolluted water at the centre of the river where the 
water column is over 1.5 m i.e., the influence of depth on reflectance 
would be minimum. 

A spatial model was built and combined in an image processing 
system to generate the WQI. It should be noted that this index is a semi- 

Fig. 6. Boxplots showing estimated TSS data as retrieved for the pre-specified 147 locations (see figure-1) for 2015. (a) WQI values, (b) Estimated TSS values for all 
points, (c) Estimated TSS values only for the 46 points located in the western side, (d) Estimated TSS values only for 53 points located in the eastern side. 
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Fig. 7. Variation in WQI values over the rainy season between 2005 and 2017.  
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quantitative measure of water quality, indicating the relative change in 
overall water quality from one location to another and/or over time. 
Water clarity is seen as a measure of water quality, and a poorer clarity 
of water is considered to signal water pollution, particularly in an urban 
context. However, the index values can be converted to a water quality 
parameter using the field measured data, ideally coupled with ba-
thymetry data to correct the influence of depth variation. Here, TSS is 
used as an example by deploying the aforementioned dataset (Figure 3). 
There is a linear relationship but TSS in water follows an ‘S’ shape, i.e., 
at lower concentration TSS will increase slowly and at higher con-
certation, it may plateau while in the middle concertation would rise 
sharply (Han, 1997). Therefore, a simple exponential relationship is 
used, however, the linear relationship is maintained to accord with 
observed data. In the case of larger datasets, this may follow the theo-
retical ‘S’ curve. This exponential model would always produce positive 
TSS values. This relationship may not hold in other years or seasons 
because the index to TSS conversion only used data from February 
2011.  Here, this should assist to demonstrate the index’s ability to 
convey water quality state in a more perceptible manner. 

Because we lack field data to test the WQI to TSS conversion, we 
produced a TSS data set 100 m downstream of the each sample location 
and expected it to be equivalent to the observed TSS value. When we 
compared this to modelled TSS, we identified a reasonable relationship 
with some overestimation (Figure S.3). 

Data retrieval and visualisation 

There are 147 extraction points at the mid-location of the channels, 
at 1 km spacing, were created because reflectance values away from the 
middle of the channel are likely to be influenced by shallow depths. 
Among those 147 points, some are inside the city on the lakes and in-
ternal stream channels and some are set on the tributaries (Figure 1). 
These data were also portrayed on maps for interpretation and TSS 
values were used for a statistical summary in terms of seasonal and inter- 
annual comparison. 

Results 

Water Quality Index (WQI) vs observed TSS 

The water quality Index (WQI) provides values for February 2011, 
for which observed TSS data were available, that ranged from -0.05 to 
0.8, and varies spatially with lower values in the northern and eastern 
side of the city (Figure 4). These values range from near zero to negative 
compared to the rivers in the southern and western part of the city, 
indicating potential variation of polluted waters in the rivers. 

Converting WQI values to TSS using the model (Figure 3) indicates 
that the values are mostly comparable to the observed data in those 

areas where water quality information is available. The TSS values 
indicate the northern and eastern parts are more polluted than the 
southwestern part of Dhaka. 

Monthly variation 

Satellite images of 2015 were transformed to index values, which 
were retrieved at the predetermined 147 locations (Figure 5) to under-
stand the level of pollution during the various months. It is clear that the 
degree of pollution mapped by index values vary, spatially and tempo-
rally, from around -0.2 to +0.6. However, the changes are conspicuous 
throughout the year. It decreases from September to December. This 
decreasing pattern appears to continue until April (driest month of a 
year) (Figure 5). The continuous data were not available to show the 
pattern in 2016 due to presence of cloud. By contrast, January and 
February of 2015 images show relatively higher index values compared 
to December 2015 (Figure 6). 

The converted index values to TSS show a clear seasonal pattern 
(Figure 6). The boxplot shows that the median of TSS values varies be-
tween 150 and 260 mg/L, with lower values occuring in September and 
October while higher values can be found in December to February 
(Figure 6). 

The flow regime of the rivers is different in the eastern and western 
sides of the study area. On the western side, flow is higher and the rivers 
are deeper and wider. To ascertain the associated differences between 
these two areas, data were grouped into eastern and western segments 
which generally show higher TSS values in the eastern side (median is 
around 250 mg/L) of the city compared to the western (median is 
around 150 mg/L) side (Figure 6). However, on both sides, seasonality 
remains similar i.e., low TSS can be found between Sept and Oct while 
higher TSS values occur in December till February. 

Long-term variation 

From monthly analysis, it is clear that pollution levels in the rivers 
are high in the dry season (February) and low at the end of the rainy 
season (October). This implies that long-term variation could be ana-
lysed by considering images from these two seasons. 

Rainy season: satellite images were picked for the month of Octobers 
except for the year 2011 when cloud-free image was found for 30th 

September. Long-term analysis shows that there are more negative index 
values in recent years (Figures 7, 8). A recurrent and remarkable decline 
is observed in 2011, 2015 and 2017. The pattern is similar in the western 
and eastern sides of the city, but the magnitude of change is greater in 
the eastern side. 

An increasing overall trend in TSS values is also noticeable 
(Figure S.4). The median TSS values in 2005 were around 50 mg/L. 
Since 2011, the TSS values increased to around 200 mg/L from 135 mg/ 

Fig. 8. Boxplots showing estimated WQI as retrieved for the pre-specified 147 locations for the year 2005 to 2017: a) Rainy seasons and b) Dry season both showing a 
downward trend indicating a deterioration of water quality in both seasons. Note that there was not cloud free data for Jan or Feb in 2008. 
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Fig. 9. Variations in WQI values over the dry season from 2005 to 2018.  
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L, which is almost a one-third increase over six years. The variations in 
TSS values in the eastern and western sides do not differ significantly if 
the medians are considered, but variability is high in the eastern side 
(Figure S.4). 

Dry season: Near negative to negative values were observed more 
frequently during the dry season. Figures 8 and 9 show that negative 
index values have become more common in recent years, particularly 
since 2011. The years 2005 and 2008 do not follow the previously 
described trend as closely, but please note that the data is from January 
and March of the relevant years, rather than February, when water 
pollution fluctuates significantly. During the rainy season, the pattern is 
similar in the western and eastern sides but the magnitude of change is 
significantly high in the eastern side. 

Conversion of index values to TSS values and the boxplot (Figure S.5) 
indicates an increasing trend of the TSS values except for the year 2008. 
It also shows that the median TSS value around 140 mg/L and rose to 
around 330 mg/L in 2018. A similar pattern of change can be observed 
on the eastern and western sides but the magnitude of change is higher 
on western side though pollution concentration is high on eastern side. 

Decadal variation 

Water quality appears to change over time in all rivers surrounding 
Dhaka, and images from October 1994, 2005, and 2015 were chosen to 
study decadal trends. For decadal change, a sub-area consisting of a 20- 
km reach in south-west corner of the city, along the Buriganga River, is 
chosen, where the river is wide and deep. It was assumed that this should 
provide a clearer estimate of water quality than any other parts. The 
profiles in Figure 10 clearly shows a shift in the baseline from <50 mg/L 
to >150 mg/L in the TSS content between 2005 and 2015. This change, 
in fact, becomes apparent since 2011 and worsens over time. 

Discussion 

Water quality index (WQI) 

Water quality from various aquatic settings have been studied 
extensively using satellite-derived multispectral data through mathe-
matical models, based on band ratioing and regression models (Bonan-
sea et al., 2015; Chowdhury et al., 2014; Griffin et al., 2018; Kutser, 
2012). This requires in-situ data to develop the empirical models. On the 
contrary, index-based approach where theoretical understanding of the 
reflectance against land features is used to have qualitative to 
semi-quantitative insights, and often the index values are linked to 
observed field values to have deeper understanding (Prabhakara et al., 
2015). Although there are a number of indices for waterbody 

delineation, none exists for water quality, particularly for inland 
waterbodies. In this study, a water quality index was implemented by 
augmenting an existing water index (Xu, 2006) in identifying temporal 
change in water quality in the rivers, encircling Dhaka megacity. The 
new, water quality index (WQI), integrated reflectance variability of 
Landsat-5 bands 1 to 3 (and equivalent wavelength of Landsat-8) and 
utilised the index value variation between near 0 and +1 where values 
close to 0 (both negative and positive) indicated polluted water, 
particularly when the depth of water is 1.5 m or more where reflectance 
difference for water depth between Landsat bands 1 and 3 is minimum 
(Lafon et al., 2002). Most of the river reaches in Dhaka are significantly 
wider and appear on Landsat images and the middle of the river is few 
meters deep even in the dry season. The values, in relation to observed 
data, converted to TSS provided a complying scenarios to understand 
spatio-temporal variation of water quality in Dhaka. 

The proposed index will have application in most water quality at-
tributes but empirical relationship will vary depending on the types of 
pollutants (e.g., turbidity, DOM, TSS), and the constants may also vary 
seasonally. However, the application of this index may not be suitable 
for mapping water quality in wetlands because the depth of water in 
most of the wetlands around Dhaka is less than a couple of meters. 

Long term water quality trends 

Analysis of Landsat data clearly showed a temporal change in the 
index values, which were frequently becoming smaller in the dry season 
(Figures 8 and 10). The pollution was very severe in the northeast 
corner, from which it spreaded to other sides of the river.  Seasonal 
variation in water pollution was found year-round, with higher con-
centration in the northeast corner; however, in October and November, 
when the rivers receive a significant amount of water flow, TSS con-
centration become smaller. The spatial and temporal patterns of pollu-
tion levels occurred consistently, which had not been observed 
previously using field-based point measurements (Whitehead et al., 
2018). All the analyses consistently found relatively higher levels of 
pollution in the rivers of northern and north-eastern (N & NE) sides of 
the city where rivers are relatively narrower and shallower. However, it 
is unlikely to be an artefact of the digital image processing as the 
extensive field-based measurements over few seasons in the same river 
reach by Whitehead et al. (2018) and spot sampling by Hoque et al. 
(2014) observed similar pollution patterns. Also, the retention time of 
pollutants in the N & NE reaches would be higher as the discharge rate 
are slower compared to the Buriganga (Hafiz et al., 2017). 

The city’s chronic deterioration of river water quality was noticeable 
on a decadal scale (e.g., Figure 10) and coincided with the city’s rapid 
growth (Choe and Roberts, 2011). Most rivers, on an annual time scale, 

Fig. 10. Decadal variations of TSS in 1994, 2005 and 2015 along the Buriganga River. Inset map shows the river reach with respect to other rivers.  
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used to return to the background level by the end of the rainy season, 
when river flows were at their peak (Hafiz et al., 2017; Islam et al., 
2015). Since 2011, the rivers remained highly polluted even in the rainy 
season, which is now occurring at every location of the rivers. 

Rapid population growth, unplanned urbanisation, lack of sanitation 
infrastructures are leading to poor management of faecal sludge in 
Dhaka, causing 90% of it effectively ending up in the surrounding rivers 
(Peal et al., 2020). The capability and capacity of natural purification of 
anthropogenic pollution has been extensively studied since the birth of 
public health engineering (e.g., Cooper et al., 1919; Hipsey et al., 2008) 
but in the rapidly growing cities of global south, this capacity is excee-
ded (Subrata et al., 2014) and increasingly dwindling wetland and rivers 
around Dhaka (e.g., Sultana et al., 2009) may have reached to this level. 
This means limiting the input of pollutants and untreated industrial ef-
fluents and/or sewage to the rivers in Dhaka would be the most 
important approach to improving river water quality. 

Conclusion 

This study, though exploratory in nature, provided an approach for 
identifying water quality situation over space and time. Therefore, the 
outcome of the work would provide important insight for the restoration 
of river health and water quality in Dhaka. Previous studies addressing 
the water quality of rivers in Dhaka focused on the segment of a river but 
this study mapped significant spatial variability that may be used to 
guide execution and direction of future research. Also, the approach 
proposed in this work can be applied to any water quality investigation, 
particularly in an urban setting, as this is based on the theory of 
reflectance. Combining the approach developed here with a large 
amount of field data collected over several seasons would undoubtedly 
improve its utility. Given that the field data collected in 2011, results of 
this study should be interpreted with caution. The findings, on the other 
hand, revealed that the spatiotemporal pattern of water quality in 
Dhaka’s rivers is deteriorating rapidly, which is consistent with how 
various stakeholders perceive it. 
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